Example Abandoned Mine Land Sites
Listed and categorized below is a partial list of AML sites and projects that DTSC has recently worked on or is currently working on. These sites are in various stages of implementation and activity. More up-to-date information is available on the Envirostor web site.

Voluntary Cleanup Program Sites
- South Eureka Mine
- Old Eureka Mine
- Pinewood Glen Estates Site
- Home Depot Site
- Idaho Maryland Mine Property
- Jackson Hills Residential Community and Golf Course
- Bunker Hill Lead and Silver Mine
- Lincoln Mine Center
- Spring Hill Mine

Orphan and Order Sites
- Almaden Quicksilver County Park
- Empire Mine State Park
- Argonaut Mine
- Hoge Mine
- Pond Mine
- Calico Mill tailings area

Federal Programs and National Priorities List Sites
- Buena Vista/Klau Mercury Mines
- Iron Mountain Mine
- Lava Cap Mine
- Sulphur Bank Mercury Mine